Developing Health Course

Leaving no one behind
10-16 July 2022 | London School of
Theology

The Developing Health Course is ideally suited to update, equip and inspire people who are
committed to global health, whether you are preparing to go outside of the UK to work,
returning for a short break and want to update your learning, or considering whether getting
involved in global health work is for you.
The course materials cover strengthening healthcare systems, specific healthcare
interventions as part of an integrated and multi-disciplinary setting, and learning to lead,
learn and teach in such settings. The course is taught by a broad range of highly
experienced and skilled healthcare professionals who have all worked in global health and
mission.
Our 2022 course will run 10-16 July at London School of Theology (LST), Green Lane,
Northwood HA6 2UW. As this is a new one-week format, we will be running concurrent
streams on Monday, Wednesday and Friday and will ask delegates to choose a stream in
advance.
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OVERVIEW OF THE WEEK

Sunday 10 July
•

Registration from 4pm

Monday 11 July

Leaving no one behind: community healthcare and common infections
• Stream 1: Community Healthcare
• Stream 2: Common Infections

Tuesday 12 July

Leaving no one behind: fragile states, refugees and mental health
• Complex Learning Day

Wednesday 13 July

Leaving no one behind: children, emergencies and global surgery
• Stream 1: Paediatrics
• Stream 2: Global Surgery and Emergencies
• Mission Fair 7-9pm

Thursday 14 July

Leaving no one behind: peacebuilding through healthcare, chronic illness, rehabilitation and
palliative care
• Complex Learning Day

Friday 15 July

Leaving no one behind: servant leadership, women’s health and cross-cultural education
• Servant Leadership
• Stream 1: Women’s Health
• Stream 2: Cross-cultural education
• Communion and celebration dinner
DAILY SCHEDULE
07:45
08:15
09:00
13:00
14:00
18:15
19:15

Prayers
Breakfast
Learning (break mid-morning)
Lunch
Learning (break mid-afternoon)
Supper
Evening sessions/discussion on subjects such as licensing, coming back to the
NHS, impact of COVID
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BOOKING INFORMATION
Please click here for the booking link and instructions how to book. Pricing is detailed
below:
CMF is pleased to offer a reduced rate for those currently working in unpaid mission or on
low salaries overseas, and those in full-time study.

ONE WEEK ONLY
SPECIAL INTEREST
DAY

Full fee
£900 (£950 en suite)
£140 plus £50 bed and
breakfast if required

Early bird
£800 (£850 en suite)

SPECIAL INTEREST
£120 per day plus £50
DAY – TWO DAYS OR bed and breakfast
MORE

Reduced fee
£500
£80 plus £50 bed
and breakfast if
required
£80 per day plus
£50 bed and
breakfast

Early bird cut-off date: Wednesday 18 May Final cut-off date: Wednesday 29 June
In the event of a cancellation, there is a £50 non-refundable booking fee. No refunds will be
given for cancellations less than two weeks before the conference, except in exceptional
circumstances.
BURSARIES
CMF is pleased to offer a small number of bursaries for nationals from resource-limited
countries. Application forms are available from the course administrator. Please
email: globalcoordinator@cmf.org.uk
VENUE
London School of Theology (LST) is at Green Lane, Northwood, HA6 2UW. It is five minutes
away from Northwood underground station. There is also free parking on site.
For any enquiries contact the DHC Course Administrator at
globalcoordinator@cmf.org.uk
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